THE TAKEAWAY

FY2017 saw another record breaking year for the Bend tourism industry. Building on the success of FY2017,
Visit Bend set out to continue the trends for FY2018, leading to increase economic success for the City of Bend
and its stakeholders. As of January 1, 2018 - here’s where things stand.
•
•
•
•
•

TRT Collections, through November 2017, are up 7.8% YOY.
Visit Bend is on track to implement a $1,107,365 direct media buy for winter and shoulder seasons of
2017/18
Visit Bend is investing in new creative, and will unveil the new campaign this spring
Visit Bend will be launching a new industry—leading, experiential travel website and blog focusing
on retaining users and increasing the demand of tourism stakeholders who rely on the visitors’
dollars.
A plan will be presented in order to establish a reserve fund for the tourism industry to protect from
a pending economic downturn.

VISIT BEND
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MARKETING PLAN
IMPLEMENTATION
In order to stay in line and ahead of user behavior, a majority of Visit Bend’s direct marketing and media buy
this year is directed at consumers through digital channels. From September 2017, through May 2018, Visit
Bend will spend $1.62 Million on direct media costs, not including production or web development.

•
•
•
•

88.4% of Visit Bend’s direct media spending is occurring during non-summer months.
For Visit Bend’s shoulder season and winter campaigns, 47% is being spent on targeting the
wintertime family demographic, 32% on wintertime friends, and 21% on food/drink travelers.
Marketwise, 38% of the spend is going to the SFO market, 32% to SEA, and 30% to PDX
Implementation is 76% digital, with the remaining 24% allocated to terrestrial radio and broadcast
television – think OPB and NBC.
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TRANSIENT ROOM TAX
COLLECTIONS
As mentioned, TRT collections, year to date, are up 9.5 percent over FY2017. However, after a historic 61
month run, September saw the first month of year-over-year decline in TRT collections. A strong July and
August (eclipse month) have led to the above budget numbers to date.
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OCCUPANCY DATA FROM STR
AND AIRDNA
Hotel occupancy levels have ceased increases over the past several months due to several reasons, primarily
more rooms coming online. As more inventory continues to be added to the system, the simple rules of
supply and demand are at play. This also leads to a decrease in ADR (average daily rate). Of note, however is an
increasing popularity based on occupancy and ADR of vacation rentals shown by the airDNA data.
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REAL-WORLD CASE STUDY
While Bend’s tourism offerings continue to diversify, our main tourism draw will always be outdoor
recreation. According to survey data, approximately 70% of all visitors list recreation/leisure as their primary
reason for traveling to Bend. It is for this reason that risks of natural disasters including wildfires, droughts,
and climate change can have a lasting impact on visitation; and shows why a ready-to-implement reserve
fund is all the more important.
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SAVING FOR A RAINY (OR SMOKY) DAY
Visit Bend’s Board has been working diligently to establish a reserve fund plan that will ensure Visit Bend will
have the dollars available necessary to implement an increase in marketing efforts when the industry needs
the support the most.
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UPDATED RESERVE FUND PROPOSAL LANGUAGE
Cash Reserve Policy: Visit Bend will maintain two separate reserve funds as outlined below.
A Wind Down reserve fund consisting of restricted cash reserve fund in a money market account equal to an estimate of three months of operating costs. In the event that Visit
Bend is dissolved, the Board of Directors, may approve accessing cash reserve funds to finance a three month phase-out of Visit Bend operations.
Currently this cash reserve is set at $100,000.

A second reserve fund that may be used for:
Unbudgeted marketing or operational opportunities: The Board may approve accessing cash reserve funds to participate in special unbudgeted marketing or operational
opportunities.
Unbudgeted capital expenditures: The Board may approve accessing cash reserve funds to finance unbudgeted capital expenditures.

This cash reserve fund will be funded over several years until the balance reaches $750,000.
Each year, as the annual Business Plan is prepared, the fiscal year-to-date transient room tax collections will be reviewed. When it is anticipated that the TRT collected by the
current fiscal year end will be 103% of the current year’s budgeted amount, Visit Bend will allocate 5% of the upcoming fiscal year’s overall budget to this reserve fund. This will
be included in the Business Plan proposed to BEDAB and City Council.
Use of cash reserve funds requires a majority vote from the Board of Directors. In all instances, Board approval to spend cash reserve funds must be accompanied by a written plan
and specific timeline to replace those funds within a time period and strategy deemed reasonable by a majority vote of the Board of Directors.
Visit Bend reserves the right to review and to make changes to the Reserve Fund policy on an annual basis, as long as policy changes are approved by a majority vote of the Board
of Directors.
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